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Sunday Talks 
Connect Groups Questions 

 

 
 
 

 
SERIES TITLE:       Revealed  
SERMON TITLE:  Jehovah Rophe 
DATE:  12th May 2019 
SPEAKER:   Mark Helvadjian 
 
Message Synopsis: Does God heal today? As God 
reveals himself as the ‘LORD who heals’, we discover 
that Jesus has made our healing possible and that by 
His Holy Spirit, we can pray for the sick just as did 
Jesus did. 
  
 

  
 
Guidelines: 

• Don’t feel the need to get through every question 
• Be comfortable with silences (It gives people a chance to think and quieter people a 

chance to speak) 
• Respond positively and reflect what you heard, it encourages people to speak 

more openly 
• “I don’t know” is an acceptable answer. (Make a note and ask your overseer/Richard) 

These are to help the conversations develop. Make room for people to be authentic 
and go deeper. 

Ice-Breaker 

• What invention do you think will be popular in 20 years? 

 

What was that about? 

• What happened this Sunday? What were your main takeaways? 

 

Mark began looking at how Jesus reveals God as healer. 

• The healing ministry was a large part of Jesus’ earthly ministry, why do you think 
that this was the case and how is God revealed through Jesus’ practicing this? 

• Read Exodus 15:25-27 and look at how God reveals Himself as healer at 
this time. 
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• Read 1 Peter 2:21-25. Jesus also provided for our healing through the work of 
the cross. How does the death of Jesus make the way possible for us to 
experience healing and minister to others? 

 

We are empowered to walk in the gifts that God gives through the 
work of the Holy Spirit in us. 

• Mark highlighted how God equips us through the Holy Spirit to walk in His gifts 
so that He is revealed through us. How is God revealed through His gifts in us?  

• Mark highlighted how the origin of the New Testament word for gifts can be 
found in the word grace (charis). How is God’s healing through us grace to 
those receiving and also to the person who minsters? 

• Read Matthew 17:20. How is faith at work in healing? How do we need to agree 
with God’s truth in our lives? 

 

Suggested prayers 

• Continuing on from Sunday, ask God to increase your faith to take hold of His 
truth in our minds and our lives 

• Ask people if there is anyone who needs healing in your group and pray for 
them. Leaders may need to model this and teach how we can pray in authority 
for healing. 

• Give a space for testimony to be shared from Sunday. 

 
 

These questions provide a mix of bible reading, discussion and 
ministry. If there is an area you are always more unsure about, speak 
with your overseer for guidance or comment in the survey. 


